A simple genetic-tag based labeling method that permits specific attachment of a fluorescence probe near the C-terminus of virtually any subunit of a protein complex is implemented. Its immediate application to yeast RNA polymerase II (Pol II) enables us to test various hypotheses of RNA exit channel by using fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) analysis. The donor dye is labeled on a site near subunit Rpb3 or Rpb4 and the acceptor dye attached to the 5' -end of RNA transcript in the Pol II elongation complex. Both in-gel and single-molecule FRET analysis show that the growing RNA is leading toward Rpb4, not Rpb3, supporting the notion that RNA exits through the previously proposed channel 1. Distance constraints derived from our FRET results, in conjunction with triangulation, reveal the exit track of RNA transcript on core Pol II by identifying amino acids in the vicinity of the 5' -end of RNA, and show that the extending RNA forms contacts with the Rpb7 subunit.
